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RETREAT— BUT NEVER GIVE UP
re-treat/ri-'trēt/ n 1: an act or process of withdrawing 
esp. from what is difficult, dangerous, or disagree­
able 2: a place of privacy or safety: REFUGE 3: a 
period of group withdrawal for prayer, meditation 
study, and instruction under a director
Its a war out there. It really is. We're being bom­
barded by government regulations, attacked by esca­
lating costs, torpedoed by personnel turnover, sur­
rounded by our competition, and denied personal 
leave by consecutive deadlines.
Sometimes we become so involved fighting on the 
front lines we forget wars are won with fewer casu­
alties when those in command have developed plans 
and stratagems to outwit the enemy.
But in order to develop a winning strategy, we must 
first retreat. We must lay down our weapons and seek 
refuge away from the office battlefield; away from 
interruptions, client problems, and most of all, tele­
phones. We must go to a place where we can concen­
trate on how to win the war. Let’s look at the purposes 
of such a retreat.
Setting goals
I hope I don’t need to convert any readers to the 
importance of setting goals. Goals are the standard 
by which we measure our progress. Running our 
firms without goals would be the same as taking part 
in any other endeavor (sports and athletics, for exam­
ple) that lacked a way to measure performance and 
results. The point of any endeavor is to know what the 
goals are and to strive to achieve them. Most of us 
want to do things better and faster; to go higher and 
further. Simply stated, goals motivate.
We are in a highly complex and competitive profes­
sion, and setting goals and developing plans for 
achieving them are essential if we are going to suc­
ceed. In order to generate the motivation we desire, 
goals must be
□ Attainable.
□ Measurable and specific.
□ Flexible.
□ Accepted by all participants.
□ Monitored and re-evaluated.
In addition, the benefits of attaining the goals must 
be visible and there must be a deadline for accom­
plishing them.
Communication and building relationships
By our very structure, we have created barriers 
between partners. From one department to another, 
we even speak different languages. The audit depart­
ment talks about SAS, SSARS, and GAAP, while the 
tax department uses terms such as LIFO and FIFO, 
179 deductions, and 1245 gains. Some of our partners 
talk of value billing and write-ups, while others think 
in terms of fixed fees and write-downs. Is it any 
wonder we have such a hard time communicating 
with each other?
One of the major purposes of a retreat is to bring 
partners together not only physically, but philosoph­
ically. Even though we may be able to work together 
effectively, we sometimes find it difficult to talk 
about sensitive issues.
That is why it is important that retreats have a 
comfortable and open atmosphere. We find it best to 
dress casually at our retreat and to hold some discus­
sions seated in a circle with no tables to create barri­
ers among us.
The discussions need to be honest and nonjudg- 
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PCPS Conference Program Reminder
Two of the authors in this months Practicing 
CPA will be presenters at the fourteenth 
annual PCPS conference on May 3-6 at the 
Walt Disney World Dolphin in Lake Buena 
Vista, Florida. But "Providing Nontradi­
tional Services to Health Care Profession­
als” and "Designing a Partners Retreat to 
Suit Your Needs" are just two of a wide vari­
ety of conference sessions designed to keep 
firms knowledgeable about new client ser­
vices, improved firm management, micro­
computer applications, and changes in 
accounting, auditing, and taxation. A bro­
chure providing full details has been mailed 
to you.
Attend the Crackerbarrel Forum 
luncheons on Monday and Tuesday and find 
out what a PCPS TEAM meeting is like. And 
keep in mind that following the PCPS con­
ference, the Florida Society of CPAs offers, 
for a separate fee, a two-day course, "How to 
Conduct a Review under the AICPA Practice 
Monitoring Program.”
In keeping with its Spring break tradi­
tions, the conference features a full social 
and sports calendar including a golf tourna­
ment with a special $10,000 hole-in-one 
prize, a Sunday night welcome reception, 
Tuesday evening Key West Celebration, chil­
dren’s programs, and optional tours of area 
attractions.
The registration fee is $525 (up to 22 credit 
hours of partner-level CPE); $90 for a spouse 
or guest. Special airline fares and car rental 
fees are available. To register, contact the 
AICPA meetings department, (212) 
575-6451.
Profitable Tips from the PCPS 
TEAM Meetings
While it is seldom the foremost thought on most 
practitioners’ minds, sooner or later almost every­
one must confront the reality of retirement. This can 
involve a host of decisions about pensions, profit- 
sharing, and buyout agreements.
Retirement and related issues were discussed at 
last fall’s PCPS TEAM meetings. The TEAM pro­
gram gives practitioners from firms with up to 10 
professionals (TEn At Most) an opportunity to share 
practice management ideas with CPAs from similar­
size firms. Following are some tips from those 
meetings.
Retirement
□ Start thinking about retirement when you are 
in your middle-to-late forties. To protect your 
firm from possible loss of clients when you 
retire, share some client responsibilities with 
younger partners over a period of time prior to 
your departure. As you gradually disengage, 
they can establish rapport with the clients and 
preserve the firm’s relationship.
□ Know when it's time to leave. Many firms 
require retirement by age 68. While it may be 
tempting to delay the departure and work on a 
part-time basis, that arrangement may not be 
successful and can sometimes lead to acri­
mony.
□ Many multipartner firms have life and dis­
ability buyout insurance policies to protect 
against an emergency payout that could crip­
ple day-to-day operations.
Partnerships
□ Put the partnership agreement in writing. 
Cover all the bases. Include a standard dis­
ability clause, procedures for partner with­
drawals, and ways to resolve partner disputes 
and staff issues. Sample partnership agree­
ments can be found in the AICPA Management 
of an Accounting Practice Handbook.
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□ To attract top talent, some firms are waiving the 
capital contribution for new partners. This might 
be an option if your cash position permits it.
Buying and selling a practice
□ Sole practitioners who are concerned their 
sudden death or disability could put their fam­
ilies at grave financial risk should investigate 
signing a practice continuation agreement 
with another practitioner. This could preserve 
the value of the practice and assure clients they 
would not be abandoned.
□ A general rule of thumb: When you are the 
buyer of a practice, the sellers asking price is 
approximately 150 percent of one year’s gross 
revenues. When you are the seller of a practice, 
the buyers offering price is approximately 100 
percent of one years gross revenues, usually 20 
percent to be paid each year for five years.
□ Sell your firm while it is still successful. This is 
particularly important if you expect to receive 
payments over an extended period of time.
□ When making an acquisition, be careful about 
pre-existing liabilities. One suggestion is to 
add a one-year, no-fault bailout clause to the 
purchase agreement.
Some of the participants consider mergers and 
acquisitions as a possible means of adding new spe­
cialty areas to their firms. They think other suc­
cessful smaller firms may also find this an attractive 
way to enhance both revenues and reputation. □
Editor's Note
Chapter 401 and the appendix to part 4 of the 
three-volume AICPA Management of an 
Accounting Practice Handbook can be of con­
siderable assistance in formulating a part­
nership agreement. (Contact Practitioners 
Publishing Company order department, tel. 
(800) 323-8724.) Further help can be obtained 
by referring to the AICPA publication Organi­
zational Documents: A Guide for Partnerships 
and Professional Corporations, product no. 
012640. Sole practitioners might be interested 
in Practice Continuation Agreements—A Prac­
tice Survival Kit, product no. 090210, a newly 
available book prepared by the AICPA MAP 
committee. It explains the different types of 
agreement in use and the various steps 
involved in drawing up a practice continuation 
agreement. For further information on the last 
two items, contact the AICPA order depart­
ment, tel. (800) 334-6961; in New York State, 
(800) 248-0445. Ask for operator PC.
Retreat—But Never Give Up (Continued from page 1)
mental. Everyone participates. The facilitator must 
make a point to solicit the input of those who are less 
vocal and allow no one to dominate the con­
versation. Everyone should feel free to express his or 
her thoughts and opinions without worrying about 
being threatened or belittled.
Strengthening partner relationships goes beyond 
business decisions. It is important that the manage­
ment group learns to interact personally, building 
trust and understanding. One of the best ways we 
have found to do this is through a process called the 
Partner Improvement Training Session, affec­
tionately known in our firm as the "PITS.” This 
exercise takes some time and should not be rushed. 
It can be also emotionally exhausting, so it may be 
better to conduct it a few days prior to the retreat 
rather than during your getaway. Whatever method 
you find effective for your group, strengthening the 
bond among partners should be a major objective.
Planning the retreat
"The future belongs to those who prepare for it."
—Ralph Waldo Emerson
There is an art all truly great leaders have mastered. 
It is more effective than intelligence and more pro­
ductive than hard work. It is delegation.
Through delegation, you can benefit from the tal­
ents and efforts of your associates while helping 
them feel it is their retreat. An individual or commit­
tee can be asked to study the firms continuing pro­
fessional education policies, for example, and make 
recommendations for change. The research may 
include soliciting opinions and concerns from vari­
ous levels of staff, consulting with other accounting 
firms, and comparing the costs and benefits of self­
study courses, in-house instruction, and formal out­
side classes. The responsibility of each assigned per­
son or committee should be to thoroughly investi­
gate the options and attend the retreat with specific 
recommendations in mind for discussion with the 
partner group.
Questionnaires addresssed by both management 
and staff prior to the retreat can be helpful in identi­
fying the firm’s strengths and weaknesses. The ques­
tionnaires can be followed up with interviews 
soliciting the advice and recommendations of firm 
members. The findings are useful in setting the 
retreat agenda and can provide insight for long- and 
short-range planning. All partners should be 
advised of agenda items which may directly affect 
them. The best planned retreat can fail if a partner is 
shocked by unexpected topics.
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The agenda
"The man who does nothing but wait for his ship to 
come in, has already missed the boat.”
—Anonymous
Too many firms select a time period for their retreat, 
then try to fill the time with topics. Turn it around. 
Determine your agenda first, then decide how much 
time should be allocated to the agenda topics. 
Depending on the agenda and number of partici­
pants, a typical retreat lasts one to three days. We 
like to start ours early evening on the first day, then 
continue for two more days. Sessions should seldom 
last more than six hours each day. This is hard work, 
you know!
The AICPA Management of an Accounting Practice 
Handbook contains a sample retreat agenda with 
suggested discussion topics. (See Chapter 311.) Keep 
in mind, though, that your agenda should meet the 
unique needs of your firm. And try to avoid mun­
dane issues which do not require discussion and 
decision by all participants.
The retreat agenda should provide for long- and 
short-range planning, preferably in that order. If 
long-range planning is done correctly, short-range 
planning will flow naturally and easily. The agenda 
should address problems and opportunities, goals 
and strategies, introspection and analysis.
We always begin our retreat with prayer. It helps 
us understand the significance of the meeting and 
sets the tone for purposeful discussion. Sessions are 
separated with a game of horseshoes, a walk down 
to the lake, or some activity which we can enjoy 
together. These breaks also give us a chance to cool 
off if the meeting atmosphere becomes tense.
Someone is designated to take minutes and keep 
track of decisions made and assignments given dur­
ing the retreat. A copy of the minutes and a list of 
assignments are then delivered to each participant 
within one week following the conclusion of our 
meeting.
Follow up
"Hope is more powerful when backed by action."
—Anonymous
After goals have been set and decisions made, we 
must take appropriate action. Each partner must 
understand the changes he or she has agreed to 
make and remain committed to them. Each must be 
held accountable for those actions and is expected 
to give progress reports to the managing partner or 
the management group at regular firm meetings. At 
those meetings, further suggestions or clarifications 
can be given to help the partner achieve the agreed 
upon objectives. This shows that the partnership 
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genuinely wants to help and is interested in the 
outcome.
Practice makes perfect
"Things which matter most must never be at the 
mercy of things which matter least.”
—Goethe
The natural tendency is to get bogged down in 
details and neglect essential activities. A productive 
retreat, therefore, requires concentration and a real 
belief in its value. But holding successful retreats is 
a skill; and as with any skill, you become better at it 
with practice. After you have held a few retreats, the 
results will positively amaze you. □
—by H. Brent Hill, CPA, Rudd & Company/Char- 
tered, 124 East Main Street, Rexburg, Idaho 83440, tel. 
(208) 356-3677, FAX (208) 356-3689
Editor’s note: Mr. Hill will be one of the panelists in a 
session on designing partner retreats to suit your needs 
at the PCPS conference in Lake Buena Vista, Florida, 
on May 3-6. The other panelists in this session will be 
Jake L. Netterville, a Baton Rouge, Louisiana, CPA, 
and Alan P. Sklar, a CPA who practices in Chicago, 
Illinois. (See the notice on page 2.)
ERISA Audits
Audits of employee benefit plans may not be as risk- 
free as some practitioners think. The professional 
ethics division of the AICPA has released a summary 
of the most frequently recurring technical standards 
violations in 52 engagements that were investigated 
by the division after referral from the Pension and 
Welfare Benefit Administration (PWBA).
Under the Employee Retirement Income Security 
Act, employee benefit plans with more than 100 
participants are required to have an annual audit 
conducted in compliance with generally accepted 
auditing standards. The financial statements and 
audit reports accompanying each plans annual 
Form 5500 report are forwarded to the PWBA, 
which then selects certain audits for referral to the 
ethics division.
The ethics division hopes practitioners will be 
able to avoid the pitfalls of substandard perfor­
mance by being aware of the most frequently occur­
ring deficiencies and problems. This information 
should also be of use in determining the necessary 
competence for undertaking these engagements.
The following chart lists the types and frequency 
of violations of the AICPA Code of Professional Con­
duct found in the 52 investigations.
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General Standards Rule 201A
Professional competence (a) 8
Auditing Standards Rule 202
Inadequate or no audit program 
and/or planning 14
Inadequate or no client representation 
letter 13
Inadequate or no evidence of:
A study and evaluation of internal 
control 16
Review of subsequent events 15
Review of related party transactions 12
Review of prohibited transactions 14
Procedures re commitments and
contingencies 14
Procedures re participants data 10
Procedures re contributions and
payments 8
Procedures re investments 5
Audit report deficient (b) 15
Inadequate or no disclosure 10
Report not qualified for generally 
accepted accounting principles 
departures (per audit guide) 5
Inadequate or no attorney's letter 6
Accounting Standards Rule 203
Inadequate disclosure per Financial
Accounting Standards Board
Statement No. 35 6
Financial statements do not comply 
with FASB No. 35 3
(a) Lack of professional competence is cited in cases where 
the respondent undertook and performed the engage­
ment without learning the requirements connected 
with that type of engagement.
(b) Examples of audit report deficiencies are: no reference 
to generally accepted auditing standards; audit report 
is not qualified in circumstances when qualification is 
required; audit report is qualified without adequate 
reason; audit report only identifies the most recent 
financial statements when comparative financial state­
ments are presented; or audit report does not comply 
with Statement on Auditing Standards No. 58.
Good People
In a CPA firm, a substantial investment of time and 
effort goes into finding and training good (that is, 
excellent) people. While some turnover is healthy, 
you need to protect your investment and want to 
retain the outstanding members of your staff. This is 
always a challenge. Even in a poor economic 
environment, such people have alternatives; other 
positions are available. So, what to do? How can you 
be sure you identify and retain the type of people 
you need in your firm?
First, you must have a clear idea of the charac­
teristics that distinguish a successful person in your 
firm. While there are as many definitions of these 
characteristics as there are job descriptions and 
firms, the most obvious trait outstanding people 
have in common is a high degree of skill in their 
particular specialties. This does not necessarily 
mean that those who don’t possess the highest level 
of skills are not right for your firm. If people don’t 
know how to do something well, the solution often 
lies in training. When shown how, many of them will 
have the potential to become good people.
Beyond pure ability, other types of people to look 
for are those who work hard and maintain a positive 
outlook, even though they haven’t mastered the 
skills, and those who obviously are trainable and 
who will follow instructions.
In addition, a good self-image is often indicative 
of someone’s ability to succeed. This is because a 
good self-image gives people confidence to per­
severe until the positive results they anticipate are 
actually achieved.
One way to discover someone’s self-image is to pay 
him or her a compliment. People with a good self­
image will accept the compliment gracefully and 
say thank you. Those who struggle with their self­
images will often have difficulty accepting a compli­
ment and discount it with a remark such as, Oh it 
was nothing special. Developing people with less 
than obvious skills and abilities into top producers 
is the hallmark of the effective manager.
There are many valuable tools that can be used to 
identify good people. Interviews and resumes are, of 
course, helpful. We recommend the use of a pro­
cedure such as Profile Evaluations, which we use 
both in our firm and with clients. This tool helps 
management identify the key elements of aptitude 
and personality that enhance the possibilities for an 
individual’s success. We call this a normative pat­
tern. It enables us to tell not only which people have 
the highest probability of success, but where they 
could use improvement training and how they can 
be motivated to perform their best.
The second element of this identifica­
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tion/retention program is to remember a basic law 
of human behavior: Human action generally is 
motivated by the desire to gain a benefit (pleasure) 
or to avoid a loss (pain). People will stay with your 
firm as long as you help them reach their goals and 
meet their needs. These needs must be reflected 
daily in your management style.
Management is by definition the art of achieving 
organizational goals through the direction of other 
peoples activities. And herein lies the difference 
between effective and ineffective managers. While 
ineffective managers can often recruit good people, 
they sometimes have trouble retaining them. An 
effective manager, on the other hand, need not start 
out with the most talented staff but can often make 
people highly productive by influencing their 
behavior in a positive manner. The effective man­
ager, thus, increases the pool of good people.
Effective managers implicitly realize that people 
go where they are wanted and stay where they are 
appreciated. Too often in our culture the want over­
shadows the appreciation. Just think: Have you ever 
had someone working for you who you thought had 
tremendous ability and great potential? If the 
answer is yes and that person is no longer with your 
firm, you probably had a winner on your staff but 
were unable to positively influence his or her 
behavior. Of all the responsibilities of the effective 
manager, developing peoples self-images is proba­
bly the most important.
All of us tend to remember our failures longer 
than we do our successes and concentrate on our 
weaknesses rather than on our strengths. To counter 
any self-doubt a staff member might have about his 
or her abilities to perform a particular task, try 
actively looking for positives and progressively rein­
force them.
The normal tendency is to take positives for 
granted and stress negatives under the guise of 
"constructive criticism.” Instead of doing this, point 
out progress however slight. Above all, reinforce 
good feelings.
Perhaps the best way to help people deal with a 
poor self-image and stop reliving past failures is to 
be a positive role model. A firms partners have con­
siderable influence on staff's development—par­
ticularly the younger members—and should pro­
vide strong, positive, motivational leadership. Part­
ners should project an image that staff will want to 
emulate—an image of success in fulfilling profes­
sional and personal goals.
So don’t dwell on past failures and don’t com­
miserate with staff who dwell on past failures. Con­
centrate on what need to be done to help people be 
more effective. Firms offering a positive environ­
ment are far more likely to attract and retain good 
people; that is, people with the ability to meet the 
challenges the profession faces. Enthusiasm is both 
contagious and productive. □
—by Steven R. Markoff, CPA, Kimstarr Communica­
tions, Inc., P.O. Box 806, 18 Bank Street, Morristown, 
New Jersey 07960, tel. (201) 539-7405, FAX (201) 
539-6449
Missed Opportunity: Practice Management 
Services for Health Care Clients
Many CPA firms have doctors and medical practices 
as clients. Generally, the types of services rendered 
to them are tax preparation, retirement plan admin­
istration, personal financial planning, and the prep­
aration of compiled financial statements. While 
these services are necessary, they are not as vital to 
health care clients as what are known as practice 
management services. But although many health 
care clients would like to receive practice manage­
ment services, not many CPAs provide them. The 
result is a missed opportunity.
Some valuable practice 
management services for 
health care clients
Complete practice evaluation 
CPT coding review 
New practice set-up 
Review of hospital contracts 
Medical practice valuation 
Physician buy-in/buy-out 
Reimbursement analysis 
Income distribution arrangements 
Assist new doctor hiring 
Fee schedule review 
Diagnosis coding review 
Review of managed care contracts 
Superbill review and design 
Practice consolidations 
Medicare compliance review 
Practice transition planning 
Receivables review/clean-up 
Embezzlement control analysis
Practicing CPA, April 1992
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The two main reasons doctors desperately need 
these types of services are that they usually
□ Are not business people by nature.
□ Hire the wrong people to manage their offices 
and to bill and collect for their patient services. 
This often means lost revenue and poor cash flow for 
the medical practice. Let me give you an example of 
how valuable practice management services can be 
to health care clients.
On November 25, 1991, the Health Care Financing 
Administration released new regulations on how 
doctors treating Medicare patients will be paid and 
how they must bill their services in order to be paid. 
The regulations include new CPT (Current Pro­
cedure Terminology) codes, new CPT modifiers, a 
new definition for the global surgical package, a 
new Medicare fee schedule, and a myriad of other 
reimbursement rules.
Since these new regulations came into effect, we 
have assisted our medical clients with redesigning 
their practice superbill, conducted RBRVS 
(Resourced-Based Relative-Value System) payment 
analysis, and conducted staff training seminars on 
the new codes and Medicare reimbursement rules. 
We have also implemented revenue enhancement 
strategies and assisted with the development of 
marketing plans that are now necessary to shift the 
payor mix of certain high Medicare practices.
As you can see, these services have nothing to do 
with accounting or tax. They are the types of ser­
vices that can help a medical practice increase reve­
nue and cash flow.
Developing practice management expertise 
within your accounting firm is not easy. It requires a 
commitment to specialize, both in terms of firm­
wide philosophy and in the time it will take the 
individuals involved to learn the skills. You will also 
need sufficient working capital to build up the spe­
cialty. In short, it will not happen overnight.
Nevertheless, if you can develop an expertise in 
medical practice management, your firm's value to 
your health care clients will increase dramatically. 
As an attorney working for a joint medical practice 
client once told me, “My fees are looked at as over­
head, yours are not." So not only will your value to 
medical clients increase, but your firm’s billable 
time and revenues will increase as well. [7]
—by Reed Tinsley, CPA, Haynes O’Neal, 3200 South­
west Freeway, Suite 2310, Houston, Texas 77027, tel. 
(713) 993-0847
Editor’s note: Mr. Tinsley will be giving a presentation 
on providing nontraditional services to health care 
professionals at the PCPS conference in Lake Buena 
Vista, Florida, on May 3-6. See the notice on page 2.
1992 SAS/SSARS Strategic Briefings
The AICPA auditing standards division is holding 
nine one-day strategic briefings across the country 
on recently issued Statements on Auditing Stand­
ards (SAS) and Statements on Standards for 
Accounting and Review Services (SSARS). Led by 
members of the Auditing Standards Board and sen­
ior auditing standards division staff who partici­
pated in the development of the standards, the one- 
day strategic briefings offer a way to obtain answers 
from these individuals on how the standards affect 
your practice.
The dates and cities where the briefings will be held 
are:
May 27 Dallas, Texas
Charlotte, North Carolina
May 28 Washington, D.C.
May 29 Columbus, Ohio
Denver, Colorado
June 1 East Rutherford, New Jersey
June 3 Chicago, Illinois
June 5 Atlanta, Georgia
Miami, Florida
The briefings will cover:
Exposure Draft of SSARS No. 7—Omnibus 
Standard
□ New rules on when you must use a client repre­
sentation letter.
□ New report wording to use in compilation and 
review engagements.
□ What CPA services trigger the need to report on 
financial statements.
SAS No. 67, The Confirmation Process
□ How to avoid pitfalls in designing con­
firmations to obtain evidence.
□ New rules on negative confirmations, when you 
can and cannot use them.
□ The factors that affect the reliability of con­
firmations.
SAS No. 68, Compliance Auditing Applicable to 
Governmental Entities and Other Recipients of Gov­
ernmental Financial Assistance
□ Expanding compliance requirements that 
affect entities that receive federal funds.
□ New requirements that will change your audit 
reports.
SAS No. 69, The Meaning of "Present Fairly in Con­
formity With Generally Accepted Accounting Princi­
ples" in the Independent Auditor's Report 
□ Understanding the new GAAP hierarchy.
Practicing CPA, April 1992
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□ Examples of cases where this new standard 
applies, and how to find authoritative account­
ing pronouncements when you need them.
SAS No. 70, Reports on the Processing of Transac­
tions by Service Organizations
□ New rules about service organizations.
□ How to meet SAS No. 55 responsibilities when 
auditing a company that uses a service organi­
zation.
SAS No. 71, Interim Financial Information
□ The difference between reviews of interim 
financial statements under SAS No. 71 and 
SSARS.
□ Specific audit procedures you need to perform.
The briefings will also cover proposed attestation 
guidance covering reporting on an entity’s internal 
control structure over financial reporting. In addi­
tion, participants will receive copies of recently 
issued Statements on Auditing Standards, detailed 
outline material, and copies of relevant reference 
articles.
The registration fee is $150. (Recommended for 8 
hours of accounting and auditing CPE credit.) For a 
copy of the brochure and additional information, 
contact AICPA CPE Course Information, tel. (800) 
242-7269; in New York State, (212) 575-5696. □
New Format for MAP Education
This year, the AICPA management of an 
accounting practice (MAP) committee will 
present one national practice management 
conference and has expanded the program to 
include its national marketing conference. 
This change in format will enable partners and 
marketing personnel to obtain MAP education 
concurrently at one conference at the Stouffer 
Orlando Resort in Orlando, Florida.
■ National Practice Management Conference. 
This all-inclusive program offers four gen­
eral sessions, a choice of four out of twelve 
concurrent sessions, plus evening and 
early bird sessions on various aspects of 
practice management. It will be held on 
October 26-28 and costs $550.
■ National Marketing Conference. This pro­
gram will overlap the practice manage­
ment conference agenda and includes two 
general sessions and a choice of four out of 
six concurrent sessions on marketing top­
ics. It will be held on October 27-28 and 
costs $315.
For further information, contact the AICPA 
practice management division, tel. (212) 
575-3814.
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